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Calisto 5200 user guide

• Plantronics – Poly Calisto 5200 Models P5200 USB-A or USB-C. • The Calisto 5200 is a wired USB speaker phone for computers. • Calisto 5200 is a compact size, plug and play personal speaker phone. • Calisto 5200 Connects to PC via USB-A &amp; Mac via USB-C. • The Calisto 5200 connects to the mobile device using a 3.5mm
connector. • Calisto 5200 provides fast and easy easy connection. • P5200 Microphone has echo cancellation with 360 Deg coverage. • Calisto 5200 has full duplex sound. • The P5200 has up to 30 hours of talk-time connected to a mobile phone or tablet. • The P5200 is easy to use with simple one-touch controls for handling calls. •
Current firmware version P5200: 141 • 2 years limited warranty. • Calisto 5200 USB-A – In stock, subject to sale • Calisto 5200 USB-C - In stock, subject to sale • Demo unit available for testing in our office. See our PDF &amp;amp; Video Links Calisto 5200 Product Brochure Calisto 5200 User Guide Introducing Calisto 5200 Calisto 5200
How to use STAYCONNECTEDWARE Let your voice be heard Connectivity Options Today, calls are made on many devices - PC, tablet and mobile phone. With ports for both 3.5mm and USB-A or USB-C, the Calisto 5200 personal speakerphone allows you to quickly and reliably connect to any device. You can even merge calls
between devices to stay truly connected with colleagues and customers. Rich and clear sound You can hear and be heard even when you're working from a remote location. With a full duplex 360° microphone, your voice is clear from up to 10 feet/3 m. Calisto 5200 meets Microsoft Skype for Business specifications optimized for group
conferences. It's even great for multimedia. CONNECTIVITY OPTIONS Connect to your PC via USB and tablet and mobile device via 3.5mm AMAZING AUDIO QUALITY Full duplex sound with 360 degree DYNAMIC MUTE ALERT room coverage If you try to talk when on a mute compact and portable includes a soft case for easy
storage and portability with calisto 5200, you can take the conference room with you. Convenient carry case and integrated cable management make packaging and setup easy. With a battery life of 30 hours, you can host calls almost anywhere. Easy to use With easy operation and visual indicators for calling, volume and mute, you
always have control over your calls. Multilingual voice alerts inform you of your status, including intelligent mute alerts when you try to speak when mute. And the auto-off feature saves battery life. Seamless it management Calisto 5200 is supported by poly manager pro, software as a service that is sold separately. Use poly manager pro
to manage headset inventory, monitor usage, and maintain devices. Thanks to useful knowledge from Poly Pro it can IT employee performance and compliance. Customizing your environment: Choose settings to customize your headset with a desktop poly hub. Select language preferences, feature settings, call notifications, and mute.
Keep your device up to date with Poly Hub firmware updates. There are no investigations yet. More informationSuce part #210902-01 | 210903-01ColourBlackConditionNewSorry, but we haven't had a chance to add a FAQ for Plantronics Calisto 5200 USB yet. If you have a question, send it to us and we will answer it. Just use looking for
something form and we will answer your question. We can even add your question to our site. We offer another day courier service at a very reasonable price. Timed deliveries are also available if you need to get your hands on the equipment in a hurry. You can see which delivery options are available to you simply by adding the products
you want to purchase to your shopping cart before entering your zip code. Please note that next day delivery from the order is not guaranteed. Visit our delivery information page to learn more. Looking to buy a large amount of this product? Why not contact us for a quote? Simply fill out our quote request and we'll get back to you right
away with the quote. Alternatively, please call us on 0844 824 6664 and talk to a member of the sales team. Conference with confidence with portable speakerphone Plantronics Calisto 5200. A USB and 3.5 mm connection lets you answer calls from your computer, tablet, or mobile device. You can even merge multiple calls. Plantronics
Signature sound quality means you won't miss a word. With its simplicity of plug-and-play and intuitive interface, it's easy to start a meeting and keep your call under control. Wherever the work takes you, the Calisto 5200 portable speakerphone is ready when you are. Easy to manage calls from your computer smartphone or tablet with
3.5mm cable and USB 360-degree room coverage with active background noise reduction Ideal for mobile professionals who have to make calls in various digital signal processing (DSP) settings, providing natural voice audio and omnidirectional echo reduction microphones provide 360-degree room coverage with active background
noise reduction One-touch call answer/end, volume +/-, and mute Easily manage calls from PC, smartphone or tablet with 3.5mm cable and USB connection Connection This personal speakerphone allows conferences from your computer via either USB-A or USB-C connection and your mobile device using a 3.5mm cable. You even have
the option to merge multiple calls. With Plantronics Signature Audio quality, you get rich, clear sound, even when working remotely. This is from a full duplex 360° microphone that allows you to be heard up to 10 ft. A dynamic mute alert notifies you when you are trying to Muted. Portability Portable design with integrated cable
management and transport case makes it easy to pack and set up. With up to 30 hours of battery life, you can host calls virtually anywhere. Easy to use With visual indicators and simple controls, you'll always be in control. Multilingual alerts inform you of your status, and the auto-off feature saves battery life. What's in the Box Quick Start
Guide Warranty Card Calisto 5200 Shipping Case Compliance Insert Safety Guide Parts Numbers USB-A SKU #210902-01/UPC 0017229162969 USB-C SKU #210903-01/UPC 0017229162976 Christmas Extended Returns Policy: Purchases made from November 18 may be refunded for replacement or replacement until the end of
January 2021. For further information, our customer service is available from Monday to Friday by calling 03333 44 80 44, e-mail helpdesk@ligo.co.uk and LiveChat. We offer a variety of delivery options depending on the product you are buying and where you want your order to be delivered. Learn more about our delivery options and
return policy below. Standard/free delivery of free UK mainland delivery is available on eligible orders over £50. The standard delivery fee for orders under £50 is £2.99. Wait 2-3 business days for delivery. DPD Next Day Delivery Available on selected products for only £8.99. The order must be placed by 15:00 to ensure dispatch on the
same day. DPD Weekend Delivery Available for select products for just £11.99. The order must be placed by 15:00 on Friday to ensure dispatch on the same day. For more information call 03333 44 80 44. Return Policy: Our fuss free returns policy means you have an extended period of up to 30 days to alert us if you want to cancel an
order or replace an item. For more information on our return policies, please click here. Christmas Extended Returns: Purchases made from November 18 may be refunded for a refund or exchange until the end of January 2020. For further information, our customer service is available from Monday to Friday by calling 03333 44 80 44, e-
mail helpdesk@ligo.co.uk and LiveChat. User's Guide datasheet calisto-3200-5200-ug-en.pdf Rechargeable, non-replaceable, lithium polymer Digital MEMS omni redirect microphone. Digital signal processing (DSP) provides natural voice sound and echo reduction. PC broadband up to 6.8 kHz, full duplex sound, echo cancellation Group
speakerphone (rated 1 m) 214.5 +/-2.0 g (including USB-A and 3.5 mm) Answer/end of call, mute, volume up and down, turn on and off batteries high, battery medium, battery, power, shutdown, mute, mute, mute, maximum volume, minimum volume configurable by Plantronics Hub software, supports only desktop version of Plantronics
Hub in 16 languages, sets Manager Pro: Asset Management and Adoption and Call Quality and Analytics (pouze sestava společné akce) akce) Warranty service limited warranty of the Headset data sheet
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